RESOLUTION NO. 2019-R-008

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA, RATIFYING THE EXECUTION OF A PATTERN PAVEMENT CROSSWALK MAINTENANCE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF NORTH MIAMI AND THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, DESIGNATING AND SETTING FORTH THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF EACH PARTY WITH REGARDS TO THE MAINTENANCE OF FUTURE CROSSWALKS ON STATE ROAD 909 WEST DIXIE HIGHWAY, FROM NE 132 STREET TO NE 9 AVENUE; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the City of North Miami (“City”) have identified the Historic Manor Fountain and eight (8) key civic spaces in the City’s Downtown Concept Plan to generate redevelopment and civic improvements within the Downtown District;

WHEREAS, the area located on SR 909 West Dixie Highway, between NE 132 Street to NE 9 Avenue, was included in the North Miami Community Redevelopment Agency (“CRA”) redevelopment plan for installation of pattern pavement crosswalks as a key component and pedestrian-friendly feature; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council have approved installation of pattern pavement crosswalks in the subject area as part of the Downtown Concept Plan adopted under Resolution No. 2014-R-115; and

WHEREAS, Florida Department of Transportation (“FDOT”) agrees to the installation of pattern pavement crosswalks on FDOT Right-of-Ways as part of the Beautification Project and the City has agreed to accept responsibility for the ongoing maintenance of the installed improvements; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council find that entering into a Maintenance Memorandum of Agreement, in substantially the attached form, for the maintenance and preservation of the beautification improvements, is in the best interest of the City and should be ratified.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF CITY OF NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Ratification. The Mayor and City Council of the City of North Miami, Florida, hereby ratify the execution of a Pattern Pavement Crosswalk Maintenance Memorandum of Agreement between the City of North Miami and Florida Department of Transportation, designating and setting forth the responsibilities of each party with regards to the maintenance of future crosswalks on State Road 909 West Dixie Highway, from NE 132 Street to NE 9 Avenue.

Section 2. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by a 4-0 vote of the Mayor and City Council of the City of North Miami, Florida, this 22th day of January, 2019.

DR. SMITH JOSEPH
MAYOR

ATTEST:

MICHAEL A. ETIENNE, ESQ.
CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:

JEFF P. H. CAZEAU, ESQ.
CITY ATTORNEY

SPONSORED BY: CITY ADMINISTRATION

Moved by: Keys
Seconded by: Galvin

Vote:
Mayor Smith Joseph, D.O., Pharm. D. ___ (Yes) ___(No) Absent
Vice Mayor Philippe Bien-Aime X (Yes) ___(No)
Councilman Scott Galvin Councilman X (Yes) ___(No)
Councilman Alix Desulme X (Yes) ___(No)